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and you can download Easy MP3 Cutter free.Univision is set to increase its slate of action-adventure series in the same markets where it airs the NBA and MLB, The Hollywood Reporter has confirmed. Univision's new offerings will be produced by DreamWorks TV, the studio behind NBC's Disney action drama "Grimm." Among them are two new

hourlong scripted series, one starring "The Good Wife's" Alan Cumming and James Purefoy ("Acquaintances") and the other set in the world of a British police procedural. The first project, "Explorers Club," is a drama that follows a group of international explorers as they fight crime and try to survive on the island of Borneo. The first episode premieres
on February 27 at 9 p.m. ET/PT on Univision. The other project, "The Shield," stars Katie Holmes as a police detective in the covert division of an elite British law enforcement unit that doesn't exist in the real world. The series premieres on March 3 at 10 p.m. (Univision will also debut the show in English for its English-speaking audience in the U.S. and
internationally.) "Both of these series have incredibly unique, compelling stories -- from the spectacular island of Borneo to the high-level British police unit," said Judith Fertig, who will serve as showrunner on both shows, in a statement. "Katie and Alan bring real star power and credibility to these characters, while James is playing a thrilling, larger-

than-life detective. Together, this dynamic creative team has already delivered in everything from 'The Good Wife' to 'The Mentalist' and '666 Park Avenue.' We can't wait to bring these two shows to viewers." Other series set to debut on Univision in 2015 include the Latin American series "Criminal Beat," and a variety show to be produced by
Univision and Warner Bros. The series is set to debut in February 2015.
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